Board hears landscape plan today
The Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees has approved the landscaping
Committee's overall master plan for the
quadrangle area, according to Glen
Turbeville, chairman of the Trustee's
Building and Grounds Committee.
The master plan calls for the removal of
the drive and the two faculty parking lots
in front of the Student Center.
Final consideration of the proposal is left
up to the Board of Trustees which will
consider the matter today at 9:30 a.m.

Also to be discussed at the Trustees
meeting will be the fiscal 1977 budget, new
Board members, faculty promotions and
tenure and honorary degree candidates.
The Executive Committee met over
spring break and looked at the sketches
and recommendations presented by the
landscaping Committee, which had been
working with a consultant from the landscaping firm of Myrick, Newman,
Dahlberg, Inc. since mid-November.
Turbeville, who will be addressing the

Board with a condensed version of the plan
presented earlier this month, pointed out
that two main areas that will determine
the future of the landscaping proposals are
the improvements the administration sees
as desirable or necessary and the
availibility of funds.
"I've been pleased up to now with the
people's reactions, as everyone has b^en in
favor of the proposals," said Turbeville.
He hopes some additional interest is
generated this Friday at the meeting.

If the Board does favor the ov.rall plan,
it would then be sent back to the Executive
Committee and the ^iscal Affairs Committee, who would meet with the administration to determine where the funds
for the project would come from.
The Landscaping Committee had
decided the best way to implement the
overall plan would be to divide it ;nto
phases dealing with one area at a time.
This way, the funds would not all be
needed at once.
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Ford considering blockade
to stop Cuba, Harris claims
WASHINGTON (AP)— Presidential candidate
: Harris said Thursdaj trusted sources have
indicated to him thai the Ford administration is
planning a blockade of Cuba if its troops engage in
further intervention in Africa
he White House, meanwhile, Press Secretary
Ron Nessen, was asked if the President is considering contingencj plans regarding Cuba 'There
are a number of matters DTOh
n this area,"
replied Nessen
Harris, who is still looking tor his first primary
• !\ in his campaign tor the Democratic
presidential nomination, did not identify bis
sources A spokesman for the candidate said Harris
ved his information from one person
not
and thai the source- roqu-sted to remain
anonymous
In a telegram to Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Chairman John Sparkman. I) Ala .
Harris. ,i former senator from Oklahoma, called for
immediate public hearings on the "Ford Kissinger
plans which could lead to war "
Harris' telegram, released to llu press, said.
"Trusted sources have indicated to me that the

Grad under sedation
after odd behavior
A Brite Divinity student struggled with security
police as he was taken from Pete Wright dormitory
to a waiting ambulance '1 hursday morning due to a
psychological disturbance, witnesses at the scene
reported
Assistant Dean of Students Buck Bene/e said that
"the student has psychological problems, but we
don't know what they are
"The student did something which other
residents told the hall director about. who in turn
Called us The only recourse we had '..as to call for
the ambulance We cannot commit a student, so we
sent him to the hospital." said Beneze
One of the student's neighbors said he was running through the hall of the dorm naked yelling
"Thank you. Jesus." Pater, the neighbor said, he
walked down University Drive clad only in his
underwear.
Officials at John Peter Smith Hospital said he is
receiving treatment and is under sedation to calm
him down However, they declined to comment on
the nature of his disturbance

Ford administration is planning a blockade of
a, related to Cuba's possible further involvement in Africa." The Harris spokesman said
the source tlatly told Harris the administration is
planning the blockade if Cuba intervenes further in
Africa
Meeting with a bipartisan groups of senators
Wednesday President Ford underscored U.S.
warnings to Cuba by declaring "we mean it."
Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger has refused
specifically to rule out a U.S. invasion of Cuba if its
troops intervene in other African nations in addition
\ngola.
Sen Richard Stone, D-Fla., who attended the
(ting with Ford, said afterward that "all of the
options that would fit the offense are being studied
there is no question there are contingency plans
being drawn and reviewed at this point."
The Harris spokesman said he did not know if
Harris sources attended the meeting with Ford.
Harris said he believes the reports from his sources
are reliable
People of this country. I believe, are deeply
disturbed by these reported plans of President Ford
and Secretary of State Henry Kissmger to commit
our country to an act of war against Cuba without
congressional approval.'' Harris said.
"1 believe that the Ford Kissinger involvement of
America m Angola
which was not supported by
Congress and the country-demonstrates how far
outside the mainstream of American thought the
Ford Kissinger policy is," Harris said
The nation's top military staff is reviewing
contingency plans for possible military action that
might be taken against Cuba, a Pentagon
spokesman said.
Spokesman William Greener said the Joint Chiefs
of Staff are "participating In a National Security
Council review of possible actions which might be
taken with regard to Cuba." However, he said, "1
know of no unusual alert of military forces There is
no unusual naval or other activity around Cuba

Correction
Yesterday's Skiff incorrectly quoted Pat
Jacobsen. chairwoman of Ronald Reagan's
Tarrant County campaign committee, as
saying John Connally "certainly wouldn't"
come out lor Reagan The sentence should
have read that Connally "certainly wouldn't"
come out for President Ford.

Painters are putting some of the finishing touches on the third floor of
the Bass Building. The construction should be finished by about Maj 1.

Brachman pair lose
$1,375 in vacation theft
Thieves entered the room of two Brachman students over spring
break and made off with about $1.375 in merchandise
Craig Kennedy reported a loss of about $1,000 in the theft Most of his
stolen items were part of an expensive stereo system Other things
taken included an electric shaver, a calculator and about 90 stereo
albums
Since Kennedy is from Turkey. none of his items are insured. He
explained that insurance companies will not insure his things while he
is in the United States
Kennedy's roommate. Bryan Grigsby, lost about $375 worth of
merchandise He also reported about 90 stereo albums missing. In
addition, a calculator, a heavy winter jacket and his western boots
were gone. His losses, however, are covered by insurance.
Grigsby and Kennedy say the thieves had plenty of time in their
room, and placed items they didn't want in a pile in the middle of the
room These included a guitar, a typewriter and the telephone.
The students said there are suspects in the theft Fort Worth police
are handling the case through the Campus Security Police.
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Timely TV lineup revealed *
Unless you've been living
under a rock or out of the country
for the last six months, you know
by now that tlie 19.5-76 television
season has been declared a
national disaster by all three
major networks. Messrs. Neilson
and Co. confirm it: never have sr>
many been forcer1 to endure so
much from so few.
Network executives cannot live
in the past, however, if they
expect to survive in 'he dog-eatdog world of prime-time TV. The
question is, what do the Big
Three intend to do about this
crisis'' They are already
regrouping their statistics and
looking forward to next season.
Recently this cracker-jack
reporter was fortunate to gain
entrance to one of the top-secret,
high-leve' conferences of the Big
Three involving the presidents,
general managers, program-

Guest
opinion
ming executives and boards of
directors of all three major
networks. The purposa was
nothing less than to map out a
completely new strategy to hit
the viewing public with come
September.
The problem as the Big Wigs
see it is twofold. First, relevance.
No sir, the viewing audience
can't identify what they see on
TV nowadays with real life.
There are shows dealing with the
1870s, the 1930s, and 1950s, etc.,
ad nauseum, but where are the
shows about today9 about 1976?
And that brings up the second
problem. The TV audience is too
sophisticated nowadays for the
sort of pablum served up on
"Lassie.'' "1 Love Lucy" and
"Ted Mack's Amateur Hour."

Any new series that hopes to
succeed will have to have gutleve! appeal; it will have to be
highly
controversial
yet
nonoffensive in the best tradition
of prime-time TV.
Casting about for a message
that is simple and straightforward, hss appeal to the
masses (and let's not forget the
advertisers), be they 16 or 60,
black, white or crazy, they came
up with . . . POLLUTION. It's a
natural, as current as today's
headlines.
In the past such topics as race
relations, Vietnam and disenchanted youth have laminated
programming, but today the
issue is POLLUTION. If we
believe in history's repetition we
can expect the television networks to come out with shows
next year that ire based on this
problem.
Following several years of
strained race relations we had
"Julia" (or a white society looks
at a black widow) and a host of
shows that incorporated blacks
in their format. The youth
rebellion led to "The Mod
Squad," the story of three hip
finks. Vietnam led to uncountable television specials and
"Gomer Pyle, U.S.M.C," the
saga of a cretin who somehow
passes the mental exam and is
taken by the Marines for 39
weeks.
Keeping this in mind we can
expect to see a lot more
POLLUTION on the air waves

this coming fall. In fact the
programming is already mapped
out, the scripts drawn up and the
stars signed. Here, for the first
time anywhere, is a sneak
preview of the 1976 television
season.
"Mark Trail, Forest Ranger":
Keir Dullea plays Mark Trail,

noted conservationist and guppy
breeder. Patty Duke plays
Brunhilda, his fiancee who is also
an Angora goat in danger of
extinction.
"The Corporation Killer":
loosely based on the life of Ralph
Nader and adapted to television
by Harold Robbins, this show will
star Don Rickles as the pollution
fighter who takes on General
Motors, American Tel & Tel, the
oil industry and the Freedom
Lobby. Mr. Whipple plays
Genera] Motors.

week is faced with trying to
knock off another one of the kids
in order to feed the rest. The
Doodletown Pipers play his
family until the final week, when
Peter, Paul & Mary take over.
Produced by the team that gave
us "Hogan's Heroes."
"Mace the Nation": this
weekly news program will
feature Spiro Agnew (coaxed out
of retirement especially for the
job of anchorman) duking it out
with the various news media over
airwave pollution. In the series
Agnew will continue to astound
his loyal tans as MI days of yore
by using at least one tug word a
week.
Continue the fight even though
Earth Day is nothing out a fond
memory And always remember
"What'snood for General Motors
is good tor General chaos " and
vice versa
RICKSELCER
Hick Selcer is a graduate
student working for a Ph.D. in
history.
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"The Brady Botch": the
cameras follow Uriah Brady
from childhood to his greatest
achievement, the idea that oil
can be found under the ocean.
Steve Allen plays Brady, Jane
Meadows the derrick.
"Mission Implausible": a
team of troubleshooters, led by
Julius Hoffman, takes on the
outdoor advertising industry and
finally pushes across legislation
making
billboards
biodegradable.
"As the World Burns": a soap
opera based on the premise that
everyone in the show has been
exposed to lethal amounts of
strontium 90. The series follows
their progress through middle
America looking for a town that
will accept people with extra
appendages
"Pardon. You're Stepping on
.My Foot": this lighthearted
situation comedy will deal with
overcrowding in our cities John
Wayne
plays
Lazlo,
impoverished father of 23. who each
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Ballroom becomes tacky 'Cabaret'
The Student Center ballroom
has been transformed this
weekend into a "Cabaret" where
customers can come to lose all
their troubles in the world 6f
sequins and lame. The girls are
tacky. The costumes are tacky.
Even the orchestra is tacky.
The set stretches the length of
the room and includes the dance
floor of the Kit Kat Club with
runways to the orchestra and
rooms of the boarding house
occupied by Cliff Bradshaw, an
American writer The lives of the
characters are acted out in the
realistic situat'ons of pre-Worlu
War II Berlin, and then again on
the dance floor of the Kit Kat
Club
Tudi Roach, as Sally Bowles.
the American sensation al the Kit
Kat Club, lustily pounds out

The Best Look For Spring Is
Pre washed
Denim
\nd
i ladlubber Dots I; Right.

"Don't Tell Mama" while seven
questionable "virgins" vibrate
and gyrate on the stage. She is
very lovable as the dingy girl
that walks into Cliff's apartment
and announces that she is going
to stay and puts a lump in the
throat with her rendition of
"Cabaret."
Roach's fine acting is dragged
down by Chris Carlisle's por-

Revicw
trayal ol Cliff. His part is fair at
best, but he more than compensates for it when he sings
"Why Should I Wake Up?"
The emcee, played by David
Kibbe, pushes the audience into
the action with his comments and
constant frolicking with the Kit
Kat girls He is a wild character
to be enjoyed, particularly
during "Sitting Pretty." His
partners in put-on, the Kit Kat
girl's, kick their way through
some rowdj dancing clothed in a
few strings and things
i
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INTERESTED IN LOWCOST
NO-FRILLS JFT
TRAVEL to Europe, Africa,
the Middle East, the Far
East?
EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS has been helping
people travel on a budget with
maximum flexibility and
minimum hassle for six
years For more info call tolltree KIKI 223-5569.

VejUSt want to
make you happ)

Doubling as a gorilla in her
spare time, Colleen Heffernan
plays a girl who seems to have a
lot of sailor relatives. Her talent
is displayed when she sings
"Tomorrow Belongs To Me" to
Nazi Earnst Ludwig (Jack
Edmundson). The song is enough
;o send chills down the spine.
The best acting was done by
Connie Hutchinson as Fraulein
Schneider, the landlady. Her
affair with the mousy, Jewish
Herr Schultz (Herman Sanchez)
adds a touch of quiet humor to
the bawdy cabaret atmosphere.
One of the most sobering
moments of the show occurs
when she decides her marriage
with Schultz would be unwise
because of the power of the Nazis

Debaters qualify
fOT national tOUmeV
The debate team of Jim
Paulsen and Mike Veitenheimer
qualified for the National Debate
Tournament last week by placing
fourth at the district tournament
held at Baylor University.
They were seeded number one
poing into the tournament in the
district which includes schools
from
Texas,
Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Kansas. The pair
was disappointed they did not do
better and fell that "debate
politics" was a cause of some of
their losses

JfiorM

1

and sings "What Would You
Do?"
"Cabaret" is not just another
rowdy, risque musical with some
mush thrown in at the end. It
subtly points to some glaring
truths about people.
Sally Bowles does net feel that
the threatening power of the
Nazis has anything to do with

her, even when hir friends are
involved. The idea that life is
beautiful and "only a cabaret" is
ironically reversed at the end of
the play, but Si.lly never sees it.
But that shouldn't stop you.
Come to the cabaret where life is
beautiful and a good show is
always going on.
-JOHN YORK

All dorms to conduct
open house on Sunday
Residence halls will have open houses this Sunday to give students a
chance to see what the different dorms are like.
All dorms except Tom Brown, Jarvis and Brachman will be open
from 2 to 4 p.m. Tom Brown and Jarvis will have their open house from
4 to 5 p.m and Brachman will be open from 5 to 6 p.m.
Residents of the halls will be available to take students through the
dorms. The open houses in Tom Brown, Jarvis and Brachman will
begi

"

With

Presentations explaining those dorms' programs. The

presentation for Tom Brown-Jarvis is in the Tom Brown library.
"We feel like this will help students make their decisions," said
Linda Hinson, area coordinator. The open house will give students a
chance to see how the rooms in the dorms are set up and furnished and
to meet the people who live there, she explained.
This is the first time the University has had a residence hall open
house, although it is done at other schools, Hinson added.

The Hollow
Tree "Plants"
10 per cent discount with I.D.
Potted Plants and Baskets
Free Delivery & Do~rm Calls
} Plant Doctor — Terarium
2909 W. Berry St.
Ft. Worth.

FRIEDSON
Prescription Pharmacy
2800 W. Berry
Phone 923-1961
Fort Worth, Texas 76109
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If you're a returning student
with at least a 2.5 GPA
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Clothes that Love Your Body.
Shoes Thai love Your Sole
TCU
2850-d
W Berry
921-0921
RIDGLEA
6706
Camp Bowie
738-6661

North Side
1511
N. W. 25th
626-8638

EA8T8IDE
6310
Meadowbrook Dr

451-9502
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DATE: SATURDAY. APRIL3
TIMK: 11:00 A.M.
PLACE: PARKING LOT EAST OF AMON CARTER
COST: $5.00 BEFORE MARCH 31st
$6.00 AFTER MARCH 31st
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

* paid summer
employment
Juh 4-16

*

"THE BIG RED CAR RALLY IS HERE!"
Enter Your Car Today For An Afternoon
of Competitive Driving Fun and Win for
the Heart Fund

a position of leadership
* ne%» friends

Orientation Counselor
applications available in Sadler I 10
innsi be completed & returned
l» March 26

Name
Organization
Class: \~] Beginner ^Advanced
Enclose Entry Fee and Mail To:
/^Xr\ BIG RED CAR RALLY
( £*{>L ] Box 29746

\

J TCU Station
\/
Fort Worth. Texas 76129
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Netters improve record over break
The men's lennis team had a
successful spring break as it
trounced Abilene Christian and
Hardin-Simmons and made a
good showing in the Rice, Invitational Tournament.
The Frogs Dombed Abilene
Christian 9-0 on Friday, March
12, and turned around the next
day to blank Hardin-Simmons 90.
The Purple netters traveled to
Houston Thursday, Friday and
Saturday to play in the Rice
Invitational Tournament.
Tut Bartzen Jr made the best
showing for the Frogs as he won
two matches before losing to
Steve Wedderburn of Oklahoma

City University, 6-2, 6-3. Wedderburn eventually won the
tournament. Bartzen beat Joe
Edles from a highly touted SMU
team 6-2, 7-6 for one of his wins.
He also dropped Robert White of
Wisconsin 6-0, 6-2.
Randy Crawford got by Peter
Hawkins of Arkansas 6-2, 6-1
before he lost to Mike Grant of
the tournament team winner
Trinity 6-3, 3-6, 7-6.
Ron Baumgardner was the
only other singles player to win a
match. He beat Javier Martinez
of Lamar 6-4,6-4 before losing his
next match.
Crawford and Bartzen teamed
to beat Buddy Bowman and Ted

Baily of Arkansas 2-6, 6-1, 6-3.
They then fell to Edles and Pen
Guerry, SMU, 6-3, 7-5.
Bill Matyastie and Jim Timmins of Trinity stopped Mott and
Baumgardner 6-4, 6-0.
David Kelly met with some
success in the "B ' division. He
beat John Kirwin of Texas A&M
6-4, 7-5 and John Eckley of Texas
Southern 6-4, 6-2. Kevin Curren of
Texas then beat hin 6-0, 6-3.
Jon Gurian lost to Mike Moss of
Texas A&M in the same division.
Nevill Conein and Neville
Kennerlery of Southern Illinois
had to go the distance 1J beat
Gurian and Kelly 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.
The team has amassed a 12-3

Purples sweep Kent State
The Horned Frog baseball team overcame wet
ground, darkness and Kent State to chalk up two
victories Wednesday on the Purple diamond.
The Purples drubbec. the Golden Flashes 14-6 in
the first game and hung on for a 5-3 win in the
nightcap.
The first game was delayed for an hour and a half
as the ground crew worked to get the field playable
after an inch of rain had fallen Tuesday night.
By the time the first game started, it seemed
impossible that two games could be played before
darkness set in. The gloom of the night hit during
the sixth inning of the second game.
The Golden Flashes had taken a 3-2 lead in the
fifth inning on a single and double. The Frogs had
scored on Les Hemby's solo home run in the second
and a bases-loaded walk to Tom Riordan in the
fourth.
Mark Horner took care of the Kent State lead in
the sixth as he banged a three-run homer. The ball
apparently went over the left field fence but it was
too dark to really tell.

John Sheiley struck out purposely for the Frogs
after Horner's blast because he thought the umpire
would call the game because of darkness. The plate
umpire had other ideas however and told the
players to take the field. Chat Utley, game winner
in relief, got the Flashes out and the Frogs had a
win.
The bats of the Frogs were booming in the first
game as the Purples knocked out 14 hits to back up
Kenny Benedict's pitching.
Horner slammed a two-run double in the second
inning that keyed a seven-run Frog explosion. Gene
Burton got two hits in the sixth inning which saw the
Frogs score six more runs.
The Frogs are enjoying a four-game winning
streak as they upped their record to 14-17. Kent
State fell to 0-6.
The Purples will host league-leading Houston in a
three-game SWC series Friday and Saturday. The
single game will get underway at 3 p.m. Friday and
the twinbill will start a 1 p.m. Saturday.

duel record so far this season.
The Frogs most recent victory
came over Texas Southern as the
Purples beat them 8-1 Wednesday at the Mary Potishman
Lard Tennis Center.
Sophomore Jon Gurian has the
best overall record in singles
with an 11-1 mark. Gurian plays
in the sixth position most of the
time for the Frogs.
Top-seeded Randy Crawford
sports an 11-2 singles mark as
does freshman Tom Mott who
usually plays third.
As a team in dual match
competition, the Frogs have a
108-22 ledger.

The Frogs will be in action
today as they host Baylor in a
Southwest Conference,match on
the Lard tennis courts. The
matches will get underway at 2
p.m.
Saturday will find
the
University of Oklahoma team on
the Lard court.1- to try the Frogs,
with the matches starting at 2
p.m.
SUMMER IN EUROPE
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Girls Prefer Guys
In AFs Tuxedos

Th»- reason you should renl your tuxedo
from Ms Formal Wear this spring

II

short and iweet. Girl* prefer KU>S m
A!"s tuxedos. Al's latest -t\les make
you look your belt.
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